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National
Speleological
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Cave Avenue
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Tel. 852-1300

Gadsden Grotto of NSS
P.O. Box 2622
E.Gadsden, Al 35903
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NSS
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Clvr Avenue .
Hunls.illc. AL 3~10

NSS STICKER
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(CLEAR) $ .•50
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Chairman
William Garrett 20055
Rt.2 Box 421-A
GadBden, Al 35903

1st Vice-Chairman Pro.e:.-Proj.
Carol Ray 23007
300 Mountain Ave.
Jacksonville, AL

2nd Vice-Chairn~n Pub. ReI.
Michael Ray 23006
300 Mountain Ave.
Jacksonville, AL

Secretary-Trea~urer

Susan Manderson 22~112 Belmont Street
E. Gadsden, Al 35903

Editor ~o-Editor
Dave Teal 11982 Susan Manderson
P.O. Box 2622
Gadsden, Al 35903

All unsigned inater1al maybe a ttributed to the
Editor. Statemente lInci opinione expre~8ed
in the OONdo not ne(~ee!l&rllyrefiect the policies
or beliefs of the GadedenGrotto or the
National Speleological Society'.

DIS1'IlIBUTION:
R.egular(~S) Mflilbersh1p $ 5.00
Student Membersh1p(NOH-~S),

$ 7.00
Sub~cr1pt1on Rate $ 5.00

1'ubl1ehed B1-1~.mtbly 6 t1.Jlap,!I a year.
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A C C IDE N:T

--Jeff Machen

R E P 0 R T S

January/February 1983

>l- **);'>:'~';'>i'*>'·*****>i'i
-;Jeff Machen: On the morning of November 13 J 19S2; William
'~Linda King * Garrett, Linda King J and I, Jeff Machen J departed.
;William Garre~ from Gadsden and headed off for Jackson county.
S~ *):<'~',,.,:,,:,::,':.;.****~<* Our objective was three pits in the 200 foot
deep category. We were trying to get Linda" little more,vertical
experience in hopee"she would be able to do Fantastic within a few.-)'
Booths.
We arrived'at the parking area for Vawt Caverns at about 12:00 a.m.

We got our gear together and proceeded to the cave. We rigged the
entrance drop with a new 600' P,M.I. rope. William rappelled into
the 227' deep pit at about 12:45. We decided that since we had onlY'
two sets of ascenders William would go down followed by Linda. I
would then wait at the top for William to climb out before I descended
with Williams ascenders for Linda to use. All was going well when
William climbed out and I rigged in at about 1 :25. I rappelled down
and unclipped from the rope. I moved over to where Linda was setting
about 25 feet from the rope. The location where Linda was lJetti.ng
appeared to be a good location as it was clear of the entrance and
partially protected by a 50' high rock wall. We were sitting close
together and we were talking. She had just removed her hard hat for
comfort. We were deep in conversation. I didn't hear the rock until
it was almost on us. Linda never heard it. There was no time i,e- react •.
I drew closer to Linda hoping to protect her and it hit. I felt it
brush my right shoulder and heard it hit something solid. Linda was
on her back and I heard her scream. I saw blood on her face 'and that
scared me. I immediately checked her for a head wound. She was
screaming from pain and shock. She 'said her arm and her leg were' .
hurt bad. I told her to listen to me and do what I said and we
would get her,out. I asked if she hurt anywhere else and shp. said no.
I 'was relieved to find the blood on her face was due to a minor '
abrasion. She couldn't stand for me to touch her arm and I had no
knife with me to cut her clothing away. It was obvious to me that
her left forearm was broken. There was no blood and I moved on to
her leg. I yelled up at William and told him that a rock fell, tinr) "1

was hit and had a broken arm and maybe a broken leg. I called for
him to rappell down so that we could get together on the situation.
Linda's leg was bloody and I was concerned with the poseibility of a
compound fracture. I could feel that the bone was not displaced and
I felt fairly sure that her leg was not broken.
William rappelled down with his pack. We covered Linda with a space

blanket and quiCKly discussed the situation. We were confident that
we could execute the rescue ourselves but we decided that William
would ascend and try to contact the cave rescue group from Huntsville,
I would remain with Linda give first-aid and try to stabalize her
condition until help arrived.

3
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Accident reports contI

The rock had hit Linda at albout 1 :40. It was 2i hours later when
help finally arrived. During this time I moved Linda under an over
hanging ledge where she would be completely protected. I then made
a sling for her arm to help keep it stationqry. I wrapped her completely
in the space blanket and tried to keep her from going into shock and
from hyperventilation as well as hypothermia.
After 2 long hours I heard William at the entrance. He said help was

on the way and asked me to tie the rescue pUlley and extra binners on
the rope. I did and he pulled UP the rope and rigged the rope for the
rescue.
At approximately 4:50 p.m. John David Jordan, a member of Scottsborro

Emergency Ambulance Service, rappelled into the pit. He asked for a
belay and I gave it. He was spinning very badly and his descent was
pretty much out of control due to his equipment. He was using a. "Genie"
variable friction descending device. This device proved to be un
satisfactory for descent down our P.M.I. rope. After he was off rope
we carried the stokes, which had previously been lowered, over n~xt to
Linda. I cut part of her gear off. We splinted her arm and leg ~and
put her in the stokes. We then carried her over to the rope where I
rigged the stokes onto the rope.
I was concerned that Linda would be facing the wall w-en she finally

met the wall during ascent. I suggested John David be rigged into the
rope directly above the stokes and 0hat both of them be pulled up
together by the rescuers on top. They pulled and r attempted to keep
the stokes ascending smoothly by controlling a rope attached to the
bottom of the stokes.
About the time they reached the lip I heard what I thought wa~

another rock. I flattened myself against the wall and waited. What
hit the bottom was a 3-cell flashlight that dislodged from John Dayid~s
harness. After all the waiting I was anxious to get linda to the
hospital. When everyone had moved away from the entrance I climbed
out. I moved to where Linda was laying.
Since the rescue party had very limited lighting, I walked directly

in front of the stokes lighting the way for the very steep one-mile
descent to the ambulance. The rescue members performed well under the
circumstances. Even so the descent down the mountain was very painful
for Linda. In the ambulance I helped the E.M.T. cut her clothing off
to get her blood pressure, etc. She was in Jackson County Hospital at
g:05.
In my opinion the rescue souad aud ambulance service personel as well

as the other rescuers on hand performed very well considering they had
no previous experience. Never-the-less I was very thankful that .
William Garrett was directing the rescue from the top the whole time.
His experience co~~d have saved Linda's life.
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Rescue at Vast Caverns

• January/February 1983

--William Garrett

****************
William Garrett The three of us left-Gadsden at around
Jeff Machen 9:00 Saturday morning.
Linda King We arrived at the pit at around 12:45. I
***>:,************ rie:ged the rope (600' ,) and went down first.
While I was waiting on Linda to rappell in,a couple of small rock~
landed near me, so I moved across the pit to a place where the eni.rance
would not be seen. Then I waited until she arrived.
Soon after I headed out. No rocks fell while I was on ro~e and at

the lip only dirt and leaves. Jeff was the last one down. No rocks
fell while he was on rope.
A few minutes later I heard a muffled thud and at the same time a

loud piearcing scream from Linda. "I thought she must have fallen into
one of the holes at the bottom". Then Jeff y~lled up that a rock had
fallen and she was hurt. Broken arm arm and possibly a broken leg.
I rappelled back in "being very careful at the lip" carrying my space

blanket and carbide lamp for warmth. (2 racks should have been usedas a splint for her arm). Jeff and I got the blanket under and around
her, and I started for help. The closest we can comeGto the time of
the accident is between 1 :30-1 :45. I got up to my car at 2:35, I drove
out to the highway turned right and went to the first house.
First I called "911" but it was busy so I dialed the operator.

Huntsville information would not find the number of the cavers rescue.
She gave me the Jackson County rescue. The man I talked to there said
he had the number I needed and that he needed details of what
happened and where. When he had this he asked for the number from
which I~was calling, I told him and asked again for the cavers rescue
number. He told me that he would call them "right then" and caLi..me
back. Five minutes later I got a call from the Bridgeport PD. '2hey
also wanted where, wpo, and why. This I told them and again asked
for the cavers rescue. He said they had been called already.
Next I headed back to the cave. I asked one of the people:at the

house to ride with rneand wait t.~ the rescuers ~t mv CAr, and point
them in the right direction.
I gathered a wool :3weater, down vest, toboggan and a rope 160' and

ran back down to th(! pit.
Cl1C~ at the pit I got Jeff to put my rescue pulley and extra binners

on the end of the rope. I pull~d these up, and sent down the clothes.
There was nothing left to do except wait for heJo. Around a half

hour later the guy I left at the car came down. ~.He informed me that
six county SheriffDep~ •. were on their way down the hill "Oh Boy".
They stood around and asked questions about us and what we were doing,

One said that we were probably all "fools for going in them damn holes".
Sometime later the first of the rescurers from Scottsboro came.

Somehow they had the idea that a 2 year old girl was trapped under some
rocks. They we~e taken completely by surprise by the r~~l situation
011 hand.

I then found out that no cavers had been called. So, I started ri..~Gjng
the haul to get Linda out. I rigged the 160' across the pit, and hung
a pulley in the middle, the rope w.s fed through the pulley and the

(
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stoke~ were tied on the end and lowered into the ,pit.
With some discussion it was decided th¢ a fire medic "John David

Jordan't would rappiU.I inrand secure splints on her arm and leg. He
would avso be hauled out with her. I offered him the use of my ~ack
but he saiD he would rather use his genie descender saying it g2V~
imore control). Just before he started ,down I reminded him to ask
for a belay if he got out of control. He had no real problem with
gotng to fast, but, the way the rope winds through the device caused
him to span wildly once he was free of the wall.
There was nothing to do on top but wait now. I warmed myself by the

fire and checked my riggi~ one l&st tim~.
Fifteen or twenty minutes 18ter Jeff yelled up that they were rC,i;dy.

Four or ten people got ready to pull. I had the safety, and thera
were at least 12 more people standing around waiting for their turn.
One old man (76) made it up the hill to the pit after dark with no

light "Just to see what was going on." (It was overcast and got dark
early) •
When the pull started I had to remin« them to go easy and not jerk
her arounQ. Jeff also had a tag l)ne to help keep the litter f~om
swinging around to much or hitting the wall at the top.(The tag line
was the rescue squad rescue rope, oversized 7/16" ski rope).
As soon as she was out I detigged the haul, and rigged the rope fo:~

Jeff to climb out.
When he was out we derigged and others pulled while I coiled the rope.
We had decided long before then to carry Linda down rather than UP the

hill. The trail was already blazed and the ambulance had been there
for at least an hour. It took almost an hour to get her the i mile
to the ambulance. This was because the trail was steep and rockev.
The worst problems other than the cavers not being called were the

total lack of gear for a rescue of this sort proper rope, pulleys and
binners etc. and also there were around 25 people up there and only
2 flashlights between them. One of which was dropped into t~e pit
almost hitting Jeff.
Otherwise all partys involved Jackson County SheriffDep~.~cottsboro

Fire Dept. and Emergencey Ambulance Service and the Jacksoll Co. Rescue
Squad cooperated very well. None of them CHme in and tryed to take
over. Thev all had the attitude that the only important thing was
to get Linda out of the pit as quickly and easy as possillilewith no
more injury to her or anyone else.
Later at the hospital the Fire Medic~John David told Jeff and I that

they could not have done it without us, without someone else getting
hurt, or killed.
Linda came out of it with a broken radial in her left arm, a de~p

puncture wound in l1er left leg and a minor cut on the left side of her
fac~.

Jeff and I thank illl partys invol~ed very much for all their help
and cooperation.
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--Dave Teal:

January/February 1983

It is obvious in thim case that the falling rock just "turned loose"
by it3elf from the roof 250' above. The fact Linda had removed her
tard hat reflects inexperience on her part as well as Machens. The
ar~a below the entrance hole is very unstable and automobile size.
Boulders can be seen teetering on edge waiting on the next rain or the
next !reezin~ and thaw to nudge them into the 220'free fall.
Deep conversation (ie. kissing) should be left to more stable passages

or the outside world.
It was lticky for their sake that the Sheriffs Dept. did not take over

~s is their usual way.

References:Personal Communication Buddy Lane to Dave Teal Dec, 4, 1992
Scottsborro Times "Spelunker Hurt in fall" Nov. 14, 1982

K A R S T LAN D F 0 I M S

BY

Marjorie Swe.eting

NOW $15.00_

Once in a lifetime chance to buy the Caver's

Bible at this low price. 362 pages contain-,

ing many cave photos and maps. Most detailed
account of cave formation and limestone pro

cesses in the English language. A classic in
cave research and the one book to form the

core of a cave library. Send this form and a

check to P.H. Dougherty, Geography Dept.,
Univ. of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, OH 45221.

********************************************
money back guarantee

, Cop1 ••

(zip)
$ lucio.ed
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plot by. /v' 0 Sm, th
draft by R.Dr,'S~llng

8·2·78

'VAST C~z..\VERNS
AL -1860

TAPE AND COMPASS SURVi:YC\;

MAY 13, 21, 27, 1978 oy;
Lana Brown Ron Lewis
Rick Buice JOhn Iv' RO"""SC;"1
will Chamberlin M:Jrlon 0 Sm;~h
Charles Clark

Length: -1612.3 feet
Depth: 416.7 fe2t

.------------_ ....:::--..-.------ -------------::-=:::====---:::-~~-=-===== ..

SIMPLIFIED VEIITICAL PROFILE
SoN

93.8' drop

ENTRM'l:E
2227'_
drop

250· 000' rop~

low&grim
I

938' drop (wet)

mud fill-

222.7' jrc;
(2008' ire':·)
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Green Valley Cave --Robby Whorton

January/rebruary 1983

- .

Un Thursday, November 11, 19S2 aoproximately 1 :30 pm, Becky Drown
female age 1S, of Ragland, AI. was attempting to negotiate a chimney
climb, up into, what is known as ~The S~ide" some 300 ft from tt~
entrance of Green Vall,y Cave, AI. 818, known to the locals as Indian
Springs Cave. The girl reportedly fell 25 to 30 feet down to the
sandy stream level of the c~ve.
The girls companions had a call into the Etowah Co. Rescue Squad by

2:00 p.m. and by 3:00 P.•.zp.were in the cave working. A friend of Jef<:'
Steele who had been listening to a scanner and knew Jeff had eaving
gear drove by Jeffs house, by 3 :30 we were inside working. 'I'l.c Squad
members saw we arrived truely prepared and lea1 us immediately 0 the
point where the girl was , which was where a key hole traverse 3 ...; :'eet
above the lower level some 225 feet from the entrance. Squad
members calling for more light and workers, asked for someone small
enough to traverse in and under which is where I began working ~ith
them hauling the girl through by a human bridge through the fissure,
one of the rooms, through anotheF fissure 125' from the eI,trance and
out of the cave by 6:45 p.m.
Upon arrival at the hospital the girl was found to be suffering from

lower back injuries, leg injuries and lacerations to the face an:
head areas. The girl was very lucky and listed in satisfactory
condition.

Analysis --Bobby Whorton:

Had the girl and her companions thought more about what they were
doing and been better equipped and experienced the accident wOLld
have likely been avoided.
Had more of the rescuers been equipped with helmet li~hting and ~roper

boots along with more experience with rope rescue techniques, und~~~
ground, then the girl would have been out the cave even sooner.
If newsparers would cease ~rinting almost detailed maps of cave

locations, so would a lot of inexperienced would be caver visitations,
as have happened before.

Source: Reported by.Bobby L. Whorton N.S.S. 20052, GG, Article: l~e
Gadsden Times
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Coming Events
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All trips will depart from the Attalla Waffle House at 7:30-ff:OO a.m.
unless otherwise stated.

Jan. 9
Jan. 16
Jan. 29
Feb. 1
Feb. 13
Feb. 25
Feb. 27
r·1arch83
March 12

HQTSe-Adock Cave
Estill Fork Ridgewalk
NSS Office Addition Dedication
Grotto Meeting
Sharps Cove Ridgewalk
Teal-Whorton Birthday Party at
Crownover Saltpeter Cave
Ala. Cave Survey Meeting
Spring NSS BOG Meeting
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• BIKES

• CANOES

• KAYAKS

.CLlMBING EQUIP •

• TENTS

.• OUTDOOR CLOTHING

• BA.CKPACKING EQUIP.
'-..---'

.FREEZE DRIED FOODS

2221 W. Meighan Blvd.

Gadsden, Alabama 35904
543-7833


